
INT. DARK ROOM

The screen is completely dark. An overhead light suddenly

turns on. From offscreen, a Pokeball skids across the

ground, stops in the spotlight, and lets out a blinding

flash. Standing in front of the now opened Pokeball is a

small red and yellow fox.

NARRATOR (V.O.)

This is a Pokemon. Pokemon are

creatures that live in harmony with

humans.

Jump between a montage of different Pokemon performing tasks

much like real animals. Tauros and Bouffalant plowing a

field. A Pachirisu foraging for nuts. A school of Mantine

soaring over the surface of the ocean.

NARRATOR (V.O.)

In this wonderful world of Pokemon,

humans and Pokemon are friends.

Teammates. Family, with an

unbreakable bond. Everybody’s

Pokemon journeys are unique and

wonderful. Some people works with

Pokemon for their jobs. Others

collect and catalog the every

growing numbers of new and exotic

Pokemon species. But for many, the

word Pokemon means one thing-

EXT. VACANT STREET, ROME-ESQUE CITY - DAY

A Charizard stands still for a second before letting out an

earsplitting roar, accompanied by a stream of fire. The

Pokemon flies into the air, but is smacked with a powerful

jet of water. An Empoleon shoots out another jet from its

mouth. Charizard plummets as the Empoleon charges at it with

an aqua jet. They connect and Charizard falls to the ground,

scuffed and bruised. A Pokeball bounces off of it and the

Charizard disappears in a flash of red light. The ball flies

back and is caught in the palm of a young man’s hand. He is

ASH KETCHUM, Pokemon Master.

ASH

It’s okay, Charizard, you tried

your best. Those water type attacks

were just too powerful. But I think

I know the right Pokemon for the

job... Pikachu! I choose you!

Ash points at his opponent, a punky looking girl in her late

teens. PIKACHU, not in a Pokeball, leaps onto Ash’s
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shoulder, runs along his arm, and jumps into the field of

battle.

ASH (CONT’D)

Okay, Pikachu, show them what

you’re made of! Use thunderbolt!

PIKACHU

Pika pika!

Sparks crackle in Pikachu’s cheeks. Electricity surges

around him before a massive bolt of energy erupts from its

body and strikes the Empoleon. The Pokemon looks dazed from

the blow.

ASH

Good job, Pikachu! Lets wrap this

up. Use iron tail!

PIKACHU

Piiiiii pika!

Pikachu leaps in the air. His tail briefly shimmers like it

is made of some sort of precious metal. The tail smacks into

the side of the Empoleon, sending it sliding on its back

across the field.

ASH

Ha ha! Alright, Pikachu!

TRAINER

This isn’t over yet, dude. I still

have one Pokemon left! Go Gligar!

The girl throws her Pokeball and out comes a pinkish purple

elf bat scorpion thing. It flies toward Pikachu, tail

extended. Pikachu dodges, but its arm is grazed by the

stinger. Pikachu looks dazed. His pupils begin to widen, but

he shakes it off.

ASH

Your electric attacks won’t work on

Gligar, time for a quick attack!

PIKACHU

Pi... Pi pi... ka?

Pikachu stumbles forward in a daze. He dashes in a random

direction, looks around, and then dashes back toward where

he was supposed to go. He keeps dashing and stopping,

eventually dashing past the confused Gligar. Pikachu lays on

the ground on his back, staring into the sun.
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ASH

Pikachu?! Are, are you alright?

PIKACHU

Pika...ka pi.

GIRL

Well, I guess I win, then? Good

job, Gligar... I guess.

Ash runs toward Pikachu and scoops him up in his arms. He

tries to open Pikachu’s eye lids but they flutter shut. The

corner of his mouth turns up in a slight grin.

ASH

Quick! We need a doctor!

INT. SMALL URBAN BEDROOM - DAY

Pikachu lies on the bed, a damp cloth over his head and

blankets over him. He is fidgeting wildly and breathing

heavily, tiny sparks skating across his fur. Ash sits next

to him, holding his paw with a rubber gloved hand. BROCK

stands leaning against the far wall with his arms crossed.

ASH

What’s wrong with him, Brock?

BROCK

Well, I only went to Pokemed school

for a couple of semesters before

the... incident with the Nurse

Joys... uh, but based on the

situation I have an idea. You said

that Pikachu was stung by a Gligar,

right?

ASH

It grazed him a little, I guess.

Just a scrape, really.

BROCK

Well, Gligar venom is a powerful

neurotoxin that, when administered

in a large enough dose, can lead to

paralysis and/or a coma-like state

for days to weeks. And, without

proper medical treatment,

"fainting".

ASH

Well, give him the proper

treatment, then!
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BROCK

The thing is, Pikachu was merely

grazed by the stinger, which

released a much smaller dose of the

toxin than when pierced with the

stinger.

ASH

Then why is he acting like this?

You said that this dose was

smaller, why is he still in a coma.

BROCK

Well, you see, he isn’t in a coma.

Small doses of the Gligar venom

merely produces a moderate to

strong hallucinatory response in

the victim. Pikachu isn’t in a

coma, he is, to be quite frank,

tripping balls.

ASH

Should I take him to a hospital?

BROCK

No, just let him rest. Keep an eye

out for him. There isn’t much that

a hospital could do and, well, they

might call the authorities. Might

take Pikachu away. Now, I know this

isn’t your fault-

ASH

No, Brock! It is my fault. I... I’m

the one who chose him...

Ash throws himself over Pikachu and begins to weep.

EXT. VACANT ALLEY - NIGHT

A dirty cobblestone alley, lined with garbage cans and

covered in a thick layer of much and grime. The sounds of

Rattata rummaging through a toppled garbage can can be heard

intermittently through the sound of the busy boulevard at

the end of the alley. A second story window slides open and

Pikachu tumbles out, landing in an open trash can. It

rattles around and falls over. Pikachu rolls out and begins

to stumble down the street.

There is no traffic, on car or foot, on these back streets.

The only people who travel these streets know what kinds of

goods and services that are provided there, as do all of the

the people who intentionally avoid it. A woman, with three
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layers of fur coats covering her torso and nothing but a

leather miniskirt protecting her legs from the frigid night

air.

PROSTITUTE

Hey babe, want a good time? I can

show you a good time.

PIKACHU

Pika... ka pi Pikachu.

PROSTITUTE

Alright man, it’s cool if you don’t

roll that way.

PIKACHU

Pi pi pi, pi KA chu.

PROSTITUTE

Ah, I got ya, honey. Just head down

this way about half a mile until

you see a purple door. Knock on it

and tell them "I WILL kill him".

PIKACHU

Pika pi, pi pika.

PROSTITUTE

No problem, babe. Come back

anytime.

Pikachu reaches the door, which is at the bottom of a flight

of stairs leading into the lowest level of a dilapidated

apartment building. The door is metal coated in chipping

purple paint. Pikachu knocks on the door with his tail and

the sliding peephole thingy slides open.

MAN (O.S.)

Ey, whats the pass words.

PIKACHU

Pi PI PI ka!

MAN (O.S.)

Yous gots it man. Come on in.

Pikachu enters the basement. It is dimly light, the only

light coming from a series of old oil lamps lining the

hallway. He walks farther, towards the solitary door at the

end of the passage way.

Inside the room there are dozens of people laying on the

bare ground of dusty concrete besides one person sitting up
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against the peeling, brittle wallpaper that had likely been

there since the room was built. She is tall, but her face is

hidden behind a hood and the sparse light in the room. She

lets out a series of severe coughs, trying to clear the

mucus in her chest, but gives up.

PIKACHU

Pika pi pika?

WOMAN

(Wheezing)

You’ve got the money? I don’t got

the shit unless you’ve got the

money.

Pikachu pulls out a billfold with the words "Orange League

Champion" embossed on it and tosses it in the woman’s lap.

She tosses a tupperware box back at him. Pikachu opens it

and inside are a series of sticks, each with a Gligar

stinger on the end.

WOMAN(CONT’D)

Be careful with this shit, man. I

don’t want to clean up after you.

Pikachu pulls out one of the sticks and sits down with the

box next to him. He scrapes his arm with the stinger. Blood

trickles out. His eyes from wide and he stares off into the

ceiling. He scrapes his arm again, then frantically swats

open the box, scattering the sticks across the floor.

WOMAN(CONT’D)

Hey man, cool it. You only need one

of those at a-

Pikachu grabs four of the Gligar sticks off of the ground.

They tremble in his hand. He stabs all 4 of them into his

chest. He starts shaking violently, his eyes darting back

and forth. He foams from the mouth. The foam turns red.

Pikachu stops shaking.

CUT TO BLACK


